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CONGRATULATIONS!
CHUCK STEINER
2014 BOTY
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JOIN US!

BRING A FRIEND!

February
13 & 14 this year.
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or a lucky recipient?
See Page 3
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Rehearsals at 7 p.m.:
January 19, 26
February 2, 9, 16, 23

Terrace Palms Community Church
9620 Davis Road, Tampa

Help get all the Heralds
to Pittsburgh this July
and drink water!

Click for Directions

See Page 8 for more info.

www.HeraldsofHarmony.org
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HoH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2015

January 2015
April 10-12, 2015
2015
Spring
Convention

JANUARY
19
Rehearsal/Guest Night
26
Rehearsal
FEBRUARY
2
Rehearsal
9
Rehearsal
12
Board Meeting
13-14 Singing Valentines
16
Rehearsal
21
Performance-First United Methodist Church
in Dunedin
23
Rehearsal
MARCH
2
Rehearsal
9
Rehearsal
12
Board Meeting
16
Rehearsal
23
Rehearsal
24
Performance-Citrus Hills Golf & Country Club
in Hernando
30
Rehearsal
And Beyond...
Apr 10-12 Spring Convention/Orlando
May 9
Annual Shows at USF
May 10
Palladium Performance/St. Petersburg
May 19
Guest Night
May 29
Tampa/HoH 70th Birthday Party
Jun 28-Jul 5 International Convention/Pittsburgh
Sept 19
Barbershop Spectacular at The Villages
Oct 9
Fall Convention/Orlando

See you there!

ORLANDO AIRPORT MARRIOTT
Need info? Visit...
http://sunshinedistrict.org/events/conventions/

International Convention
June 28, 2015 - July 5, 2015
Call for more information • 800-595-4849
Reno Midwinter
January 26 - 31, 2016
Highlights
Peppermill Resort – 4 Star/Diamond
Luxury Hotel
All events under one roof!

Venue, sleeping rooms, casino, 10 restaurants,
youth zone, nightlife
Inexpensive hotel rooms $119/night (Jr suites)
All non-smoking except in casino
18 ski resorts nearby in Reno/Tahoe area
Year-round, geothermally-headed swimming
pools
Excellent contest/show venue in the hotel
http://www.barbershopconvention.com/reno
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From the President
by Dave Roberts, Tenor

We had a great 2014;
however, that was last year’s
miracle and it is time to get
on with this year. We have
many checkpoints we must
meet, such as meeting our
membership objective along
with all of our performance/
Photo Credit: John Santamaria
financial marks. We hit these
marks and we will have a spectacular 2015.
As president, I take the opportunity to think about
strategy which includes developing long-range plans for
2016 and beyond. Up until this year, my ultimate plan
had been toward 2018 and the International Contest in
Orlando. During our break in December, I spent three
weeks totally focused on strategy; and during that period,
my chapter strategic focus changed.
I know what I am about to discuss must be very obvious to
you; but to me, it was an epiphany (big word). Our success
will come from continuously improving our performance.
This is ultimately what we do, we perform. This is how we
gain patrons to purchase tickets, gain singers who like
what we do, and gain approval from our peers showing
that we truly give excellent performances. In other words,
our 2014 outstanding annual and Christmas shows and
our District and Fall Preliminary Championships were all
byproducts of our overall performance improvements
which make up our musical product.
In researching our strategy, it took me to a discussion
with Jack Greenfield who always provides me with great
insights. Jack was one of our iconic presidents about 20
years ago and a really smart guy. He offered this bit of
history: “In 1996 and 1997, the Heralds achieved 10th and
then 9th place finishes at International. But, (and again
in his words) we could never achieve the commitment
level to get better.” Someone once said, “If you don’t read
history, then you are doomed to repeat it.” Are we at that
point?

So, how do we make our musical product better? Tony
announced a new Music Team that in my opinion is
one of the most talented in our history. This team has
the capability to truly make a huge difference in our
musical product. This team can provide the musical
leadership that will guide our singers to higher and
higher levels of skill. This will translate to each of our
individual singers to be better singers and performers.
What is the difference between 20 years ago and
today? It will be that our singers are led to higher
performance levels and a total improvement in the
musical product.
So now I am going out on a limb with the following
and I don’t want it perceived that I am meddling in
music production. This is just my opinion, so please
take what follows as that.
We have a Lead Section that is outstanding. Our
performance levels would dramatically improve if
the harmony sections would improve to the Lead’s
proficiency. That simple — do what Tony says and do it
all the time.
I had the opportunity to hear and see Dr. Greg Lyne
coach a low-to-mid ‘C’ level chorus some years back
and, within an hour, they had noticeably improved. He
used a very simple technique – he quickly taught each
section the sound that he wanted from each and that
sound was called the ‘pretty’ sound. He declared that
any other sound that was different from the ‘pretty’
sound was defined as the ‘crappy’ sound. And, he
declared he never wanted to hear the ‘crappy’ sound
again. For that night, he didn’t.
Could it be that simple? At the beginning of last year,
I visited the Toast of Tampa Show Chorus and talked
to members of their leadership team about how they
had dramatically improved. Their simple response, “Do
what Tony tells you, no question.”
Or, sing pretty, not crappy. We really have to decide.
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from previous page)

So, back to strategic thinking and assuming that
Tony and the Music Team will be focused on
continuous improvement of our musical product.
The Chapter Strategic Plan will shift to the Heralds of
Harmony being known as one of the finest musical
organizations. Focus on goals such as:
•

Be known as one of the finest chapter
organizations in the Society

•

Be known as one of Florida’s finest musical
organizations

History
Heralds of Harmony

CORNER

From The President

by Roxanne Clapp, Editor
with special thanks to Jim Colvin for the photos

Sharing a few photos from the
2005 Installation Banquet...

- Perform in the national spotlight;
i.e., Daytona 500
- Perform at our many ‘bowl’ games
- Perform for large governmental 			
functions & military galas
- Acquire a corporate sponsor
•

Continue growth in Chapter membership, and

•

Continue growth in number of patrons.

Nick Schwob
hasn't aged a
bit!

Dave Larson
always a smilin'

Anyone
recognize this
guy!? Answer
below.

Let’s have some fun.
Dave
This is the current 2015 schedule of events. Everyone
maintain your Chapter work plans and calendar
accordingly. Thanks.

Ray and Pam Scalise with Lou and Carol Wurmnest in
the background talking wtih other banquet guests.
That guy is Dave Roberts! Current HOH President

2015 Schedule:
Jan 19..................Guest Night
Feb 13-14...........Singing Valentines
Feb 21.................First United Methodist Church, Dunedin
Mar 24.................Citrus Hills Golf & Country Club, Hernando
Apr 11.................Spring Convention in Orlando
May 9...................Annual Shows at USF
May 10................Palladium, St. Petersburg
May 25................Tampa/HoH 70th Birthday Party
Jun (TBD)...........Terrace Palms Community Church
Jun 28 - Jul 5.....International Convention in Pittsburgh
Sep 19.................Barbershop Spectacular at the Villages
with Atlanta Vocal Project and Combination Choruses
Oct 9....................Fall Convention in Orlando
Oct (TBD)...........Lakeland
Nov (TBD)..........Chapter Family Picnic
Dec 12.................Christmas Shows (Tentative)

The Tampa HERALD
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Ralph Brown
Board Member
David Roberts
at Large
President
Al Kelly
Steve Matheson
Treasurer
VP Marketing & PR
Chuck Steiner
Nick Schwob
VP Music & Performance
Sunshine District President Larry Clapp
and Installing Officer
Immediate Past President

January 2015

Steve Cragg
VP Chapter
Development

Danny Wunderlin
Board Member
at Large

Brian Wunderlin
Paul Stiles
Secretary
Ed McKenzie
VP Financial Development
Board Member
at Large
Dick Sipple
VP Events

2015
Installation of Officers
Awards
Banquet
and

Sunshine District President, and Herald, Nick Schwob installed officers
for 2015 on January 11, 2015. Although Mr. Schwob did have trouble
negotiating his glasses and the microphone at the same time he did
a magnificent job installing the 12 officers that are going to lead this
Chorus to greatness in 2015. (more on next page)
Left side: The attendees at the banquet look on to the front of the room where much of the action was
occuring. Bottom center: Steve Cragg sets up the 2014 recap video, Bascom's welcomes the Heralds,
the Heralds recognize all the Angels from 2014. Right, top to bottom: Tony directs the men in singing
"Heart of My Heart." Friends say goodnight while Ed McKenzie, Singing Valentine Chairman, encourages
everyone to take magnets, stickers, and cards to promote Singing Valentines. A pick-up quartet of Steve
Matheson, Russ Powell, Lou Wurmnest, and Dan Deignan sing the night away. Photos by Roxanne Clapp

Together, we're making the music that is making the difference.
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2015 Installation of Officers and Awards Banquet
(continued from previous page)

After the dinner and installation were complete, we all enjoyed an awesome 2014 recap video presentation, created by Steve Cragg, the new VP Chapter Development (membership). Tony De Rosa, Director, then led the group in
singing "Heart of My Heart." The awards were then presented...

OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARDS
presented to

ROXANNE CLAPP
DIANNE ROBERTS

presented by David Roberts, President

BOB MORRISSEY PRESIDENT'S AWARD
presented to

JOHN SANTAMARIA

presented by David Roberts, President

MUSIC AND PERFORMANCE AWARD
presented to

TONY DE ROSA

presented by Chuck Steiner, VP Music & Performance

DIRECTOR'S AWARD
presented to

RUSS POWELL

presented by Tony De Rosa, Director

2014
BOTY
BARBERSHOPPER OF THE YEAR
presented to

CHUCK STEINER

presented by Larry Clapp, 2013 BOTY
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PITTSBURGH BOUND!
A new way to get a little
financial help for
our Pittsburgh trip
is taking shape.
A fund is being
established that will
be called "Thirst for
Pittsburgh". The way
it works: we will be
taking donations for
bottled water at each of
our rehearsals until our trip
in July. A self-serve table will be
set up in the lobby at the church with a good supply
of bottled water, plus a collection box for donations.
Recommended donation is $1/ bottle. So get hydrated
early and often with some high-quality H2O. The fund
will be administered by Russ Powell and Dave Roberts
and will be based on financial need. In order for this
fund to make a major impact, we are going to have
to drink a lot of water. So drink up as you "Thirst for
Pittsburgh" and don't forget to donate $$'s.

IMPORTANT INFO
Remember that all competitors MUST have a full convention registration
and this ticket will serve as your entry pass as well as your ticket for ALL
competition sessions. If you didn't get your early bird registration in by now,
you are too late!

___________________________________________________
There are several joint rehearsals planned with the Heralds and Jacksonville
Big Orange at a location to be determined. Please hold these dates and look
for additional details as we get closer.
Saturday, March 14 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 28 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
April 10-11 (SUN Spring Convention weekend)
May 9-10 (Heralds Annual Show weekend)
Saturday, June 6 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 27 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
June 28 - July (Pittsburgh International Convention-Chorus Contest is July 3)
			

—Charlie Nelson, Inter-Chorus Liaison
813-205-3416 or ccnandlfn@gmail.com

JULY 2015

NEW BARBERSHOPPERS
LOOK FOR YOUR
REGISTRATION
VOUCHER
If you are a new member to
Barbershopping, and registered with
the society for the first time within the
last year, I’ve been told that your new
member packet that you received from
the Society has a VOUCHER for a free
International Convention Registration. If
you can lay your hands on that voucher
(check your packet that you received from
the Barbershop Harmony Society when
you joined) you can use that to pay for
your convention registration.
If you can find that voucher, just attach
the voucher to your form that you submit
back to me, and that will suffice for your
payment for registration.
					 —
Charlie Nelson
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The Sing-Off – Another Lesson
in Presentation
by Ralph Brown, Baritone

Many of you are familiar with
the TV show “The Sing-off”.
For those of you who are
not, it is a singing contest
somewhat like “American
Idol,” “The Voice,” “X-Factor,”
and other such shows with
celebrity judges, studio audience, etc. Past winners
include some groups you may have heard of,
including Pentatonix and Home Free. If you have
not watched the show yet, you’ve missed it for this
season, as it was limited to a 2 hour special last
month.
But there are a couple of significant differences
between this show and the other contests. The
singing is exclusively a cappella (like us)! There are
no soloists. The competing groups have generally
five to ten members, sometimes more. The judges’
comments are pertinent, insightful and instructive,
not “dumbed down” for the TV audience like some

January 2015

other shows. The Sing-Off judges’ critiques often
include terms like resonance, tonality, presence,
passaggio, texture, dynamics, crescendo, etc.
The comments also frequently include references
to such things as emotional honesty, vulnerability,
sincerity, etc. They made it very clear that the
group that won the recent competition distanced
themselves from the other groups because of the
strength of the emotion in their performance.
Paraphrasing the comments of one of the
judges: “You can have the technical perfection
of a recording, whatever. But what we want as
an audience is to FEEL the performance. THAT is
storytelling, and that is what we are looking for.”
Do these comments apply to us? Have you heard
these kinds of comments before from Tony and
from the Visual Team? Obviously, yes. While we
continue working to improve our vocal production
and our overall ensemble sound, we must also
strive to allow ourselves to be emotionally involved
and “tell the story” of every song we sing. Our
audiences come, not just to listen, but to SEE us
perform. It’s our job, as performers, to give them
something worth watching.

Many thanks to
all our advertisers in the
Christmas Celebration ‘14
Program!
click to see them all
and the program too!

Angels
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HERALDS

Lost &
Found
Leave something
behind
at the last rehearsal?

The Heralds of Harmony Chorus members thank all those listed here
who have supported our performances and guest activities throughout
2014. We appreciate your contributions and volunteering your time.
Being the “Angels” amongst us, you are part of our achievements and
we celebrate you!
Cindy Barbarisi
Medarda Bauer
Vanny Bovino
Robert Buhlmann
Roxanne Clapp
Tiffany Coburn
Kati Cragg
Kimberly Cragg
Kirsten Cragg
Sam Cragg
Shannon Czwalga
Jodi De Rosa
Sophia De Rosa
Donna Garvin

Emily Garvin
Gregg Hunsberger, Jr.
Julie Kelly
Lancya Lansdowne
Sheri Matheson
James McCarthy
Kaye McCarthy
Mary Beth McNeil
Linda Nelson
Irene Nicosia
Barbara Port
Beverly Powell
Barbara Reynolds
Dianne Roberts

Thank You!

January 2015

Amy Rodgers
Chris Santamaria
Kimberly Santamaria
Liz Sipple
Amy Slaney
David Stenzler
Irene Stenzler
Jennifer Stiles
Linda Tobin
Karen Tuttle
Felipe Velez
Judith Williams
Joan Wunderlin
William Wunderlin

TAMPA BAY

®
If you would like to be a part of this support group (or believe your name should be listed), please contact Dianne Roberts with your name, email and phone number.
813-994-8787 • dmelford662@aol.com

Check with the
Angels at the next
rehearsal. We collect
all left behind items
in hopes you’ll
retrieve them sooner
or later!

Wow! What a surprise!
Thank you so much for
the recognition and kind
words at the awards
ceremony.
You guys are great!
~Roxanne Clapp &
Dianne Roberts
photo by Larry Clapp

BE AN ANGEL!

Want to get involved with the Angels’ activities? Contact
Dianne Roberts at dmelford662@aol.com to see what’s coming up next. The Heralds encourage involvement
from the entire family, not just the singers on the risers. All family and friends of the Heralds are invited and
encouraged to join us!

The Tampa HERALD
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Rehearsal Note Summary
HoH Members, watch your inbox for weekly
rehearsal notes sent out by Brian Hutchison,
Bass

Rehearsal Notes, January 5, 2015
by Russ "The Colonel" Powell
aThis is 2015, a new year with new excitement and new commitment.
Tony introduces the Music Team and Section Leaders for 2015: Basses:
Chris Barthauer, Brian Hutchinson. Baritones: Charlie Nelson, Chris
Kline. Leads: Andy Schrader, Christian Espinoza. Tenors: Russ Powell,
Matt Crisostomo. Assistant Directors: Chris Barthauer, Drew Kirkman.
Visual Team Leader: Ralph Brown. Assistants: Danny Wunderlin,
Larry Clapp, Dan Deignan, Dave Cross. Music Librarian: Ed McKenzie.
All led by the incomparable MVP: Chuck Steiner. This is a dedicated
group of guys who are there to serve you.
Marty Port awarded "Barbershopper of the Month" for November,
2014. Congratulations!
aArc: Sing the phrase as an arc, not as individual words or notes.
Helps to avoid punching notes and words. Smooths out the delivery.
Enhances interpretation.
aSing to Sight: Sing to sight, not what you hear. Must watch
Director's arms. There is a time delay or doppler effect, particularly on
stage in large venues, stay in tempo!! Tempo needs to be consistent.
Feel the pulse of the music. Feel your internal drummer. If you are
not watching, you will be late.
aFind a way to lose the individual character of your voice and sound
while you blend into the masses. Less vocal pressure (free the voice)
and use more focused, supported air. It is all about the UNIT.
aGoing forward give focus: As we shape words and sounds,
everything should have forward destination for optimal focus and
ring.
aPillar chords always require lift: Lift of the upper jaw plate. Avoid
planting the sound or dropping the lower jaw or the chord will sag.
a"Thirst For Pittsburgh” -- Support the fund. Worthy Cause: Raise
funds for financial need. Expensive trip in July! Bottled water
available at each rehearsal. Suggested Donation $1.00/ bottle. Bring
dollars! More participation needed along with more hydration.
aThought for the day: Practice until you can never get it wrong.
Only through successful repetition will we guarantee an excellent
performance.
aNext week preparation: Show coming up on Feb 21. New opener
"I'm On My Way," "Armed Forces Medley,” "Twilight Time," First Hello,
Slow Boat, Tonight.....

Rehearsal Notes, January 12, 2015
by Brian Hutchison

We had a great rehearsal last evening, gentlemen! The theme seems
to have been recipes and secret ingredients for success. So get ready
to start cooking!
Think the pitch before you sing the pitch! Process and prepare! When
descending, do not add weight, add forward placement. Important
tip: Make an exchange. Exchange potential weight with active
placement. Add placement and air, NOT volume. Volume is the last
element that is required IF it is required.
Recipe 1: The Heralds of Harmony Unit Sound
Despite our great showing at District, one of the issues we
encountered was a failure to create a consistent unit sound. This is
the recipe for the Heralds of Harmony unit sound:
1. Vocal Freedom
2. Lots of space
3. Forward placement
Feel like adding a little twist? A garnish if you will? Why not add a
good breath and make the sound go! But NOT volume! That just
ruins the flavor! When it comes to cooking, you have to know the
measurements for the ingredients: (Breathing preparation is key to a
superior sound!)
• A good breath will yield a good sound
• A great breath will yield a great sound
• A superior breath will yield a superior sound.
Lets go for the superior sound. Deep, full-supported breaths which
make the sound go! The Tony challenge: In the event that we are
sharp on the pitch three hours each Monday for 50 weeks in a row,
Tony has pledged to then tell us to stop being so sharp. Let’s make it
happen! Key ingredient: Don’t use words to sing ... use air! Use the
words to tell the story not move your sound.
Recipe 2: Learning Music:
1. Listen to full mix 10 times! Don’t even look at the music. Just listen
and fall in love with the song and hear parts you enjoy.
2. Listen to the voice predominant track 10 times! Still without music!
To dial into your parts nuances and role within the song itself.

(Continued on next page)

"Sing everyday,
it’s like working a
muscle."

—Tony De Rosa
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(Continued from previous page)

Rehearsal Note Summary
3. Listen to the music 10 more times with the music in front of you.
Even if you cannot read music, you can get words, rhythms, beats
and breaths!
If you have a note that is bad or difficult, more often than not,
the culprit which needs to be attacked is a few notes before. It’s
about preparation and preparedness! Tony-ism: “Just cuz it’s got
hair on it doesn’t mean I wanna see it.” Embellishment is artistry.
We as a chorus must grow music instinctively and sincerely. These
artistic aspects cannot be directed, they must be felt and they must
be sincere. Our audience deserves this honesty. Key ingredient:
Listen to your Leads!! Listen to the Leads for tonality, for volume,
for embellishments!
Recipe 3: The Heralds Default Sound
1.

A natural forward-placed sound

2. Must be matched to the leads!!
Beware of tentative singing! Tentative singing has a sound. It is not
appealing and we owe our patrons better!

Barbershopper
of the Month

4
1
0
2
r
e
b
m
e
Nov
Marty Port
In recognition for his efforts with
Friends of the Heralds

Water is a wonderful addition to any dish (and throat!). Thirsty?
Thirst for Pittsburgh! Water is being sold at each rehearsal.
Proceeds go toward helping members of our great Chorus make it
to Pittsburgh and relieve the financial burden.
Did you know Panera Bread has a menu item called the 'You Pick
2?' Our organization is even better! We have 'You Pick 3!!!’ Send
three potential members email information to Steve Cragg. What
are you waiting for? Be sure to let your prospective guests know
that they’ll be getting an email from us!
Hot wings make you cry tears of joy! 'From the First Hello' is the
same way: 'From the First Hello' is a song not about heartbreak, but
about happiness. We are taking an “old school” Barbershop song
and giving it a new and fresh spin which the judges at District really
enjoyed. It is a song about a new beginning and a positive outlook
for the future, while not denying the wonderful times of the past
that got us to this point.

BOARD MEETINGS
The next Board Meeting
will be held February 12, at 7 p.m.

The previous Board Meeting
was held January 8, 2015, at 7 p.m.
Minutes to all Board Meetings are available to all
members on the Groupanizer site.
Board Meetings are typically held online, and
are open to all members. If you are interested in
attending, you can obtain the link and sign-in
information from Dave Roberts: daver1103@aol.com

Get Your HoH Gear Here!

And Get Barbershop
Merchandise at

HoH Logo Gear

www.harmonymarketplace.com

The Tampa HERALD
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From the

Groupanizer
by Dave Roberts,
President, Tenor

Guy

Yes, this is a gripe session from the ‘Groupanizer Guy.’ In last
month’s article, I wrote the following:
“We will begin the year with our new website on January 1,
2015, as we will all switch to the new version. So now is the
time to do some exploring on the new site, go ahead, we
can fix anything you break. Just click on ‘Members Only’ on
the blue bar from the front page.”
On the 31st of December, I wrote in an email to you that
“tomorrow, January 1st,” we would be moving to the new
software and that you would be blocked from the old site;
asking again that you just click on ‘Members Only’ on the
blue bar from the front page.
Some members did and some didn’t. It wasn’t a big problem,
but issues could have been avoided. Our communication
culture, whether we like it or not, centers on our website.
More information is being delivered to you than ever in the
history of the Heralds. From how we receive music, learning
files, delivery of auditions, rehearsal plans, our calendar,
attendance plan, and so forth, are all delivered by the
website.
If you need help, please don’t hesitate to ask. Just let me
know. Don’t think you will overload me. I have help in
various areas: Chuck Steiner handles the calendar, rehearsal
schedules and overall music functions, Ed McKenzie
handles music administration, Larry Clapp handles the
communications functions, Brian Wunderlin handles initial
member-load data, and I generally support the rest. We can
get help if you have a problem that may stump us.

January 2015

Going forward, Larry will be doing some ‘early birds’
to assist you with training and Steve Cragg will be
updating the website manual.
Thank you again for your patience with the
changeover to this new software.

“

A Special Note from a
Special Lady, Tiffany Coburn
Dear Tony and the wonderful men of the HOH,
Well, YOU DID IT!!! You managed to blow 2
packed out houses and a retirement community
completely away with your brilliant performances!
Way to go guys!!!
I wanted to personally thank you, for once again,
inviting me to share a stage with you. I loved
every, second of it!
I hope you felt the impact of how amazing you
were at each performance. You touched the
audience member in ways that made them cheer,
cry and even jump to their feet.
It's in the emotion that we become memorable,
and you were certainly that.

”

Keep doing what you're doing guys, because it's
powerful and ALL OF IT matters.
Have a Merry Christmas and an incredible New
Year!
				Love,
				Tiff

PUN OF THE MONTH

The novel about a musician in treble was a real clef-hanger.
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Attendance Report

Thank You

to those that contributed to
this edition of The Herald.
What happened to the rest of
you!?

The following individuals had
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
for all rehearsals in the month of December
Oops!
It appears Groupanizer hasn't returned from Christmas
break! It only shows three people in attendance at all and
I saw, with my own eyes, a lot more than three men on
the risers at the shows and rehearsal.
No report this month! :)

s

(This is reported on Groupanizer. Your attendance not what
you recall? Be sure to check your attendance on Groupanizer
from time to time!)
B = also attended Board Meeting

The Heralds of Harmony
is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) corporation
and receives regular public funding through grants
from The Florida Division of Cultural Affairs,
The Arts Council of Hillsborough County, and
Walmart; as well as employee matching programs
at Verizon and Honeywell.

HoH Performance
DUNEDIN FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Saturday, February 21 • 6 p.m.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.(open seating)
Tickets: $20
Contact Jack Greenfield
jegreenfield@tampabay.rr.com
(727) 734-4141(home), or (727) 481-4135(cell)
Church is located at 421 Main St, Dunedin
(southeast corner of Main and Douglas.)

Parking is in several lots south and east
of the Church and across the street on
the northwest corner of the intersection.
Parking is free.

Deadline for the next Herald is February 10.
Submit your interesting photos, fun stories, chorus updates and brilliant ideas
to the Editor, Roxanne Clapp, at Rox@rox-c.com

(unedited)
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CHICKSDIG
 SINGERS!
   

     
by Woody Woodson
 
  
from Barbershop
Clippin’s
       
       
     
After
a training
four of
us

 session,
 
        
met at a local coffee shop and we sang for over
        
an 
hour, just fooling around. And one thing

that
I noticed; be they young or be they old or

  
 

anywhere
in
between, the ladies
there
loved the

singing
wanted
more.
“Chicks
Dig
 and

 
Maybe
 
 
 


 for
the
Society
to
Singers”
should be
a new
motto
       
attract
more young men into our ranks.



 
Some
of
the
girls we
sang
to 
were
young
         
enough
to be
our granddaughters
(well, 
my 
 

     
  


 
granddaughter,
anyway).
And they
were blown
  
away
that four guys would stop and sing in


 They

public
and 
for
no
good reason.
didn’t 
care
          
that
we weren’t Frank Sinatra or N’Sync or Garth


Upcoming Birthdays
Jerry Anton.....................1/16
David Walker..................1/21
Bruce Yeager..................... 2/1
Wayne Brozovich............ 2/3
Marc Cammer.................. 2/4
Stephen Mullens............. 2/5
Phil Warmanen..............2/12
Art McNeil.......................2/13
Rob Hargen.....................2/14

Brooks, or whomever the current star is.
They just enjoyed what we were doing and that
we took the time to share it with them. Granted
we were putting to use all of the things we
talk about: faces, body movement, listening to
improve our blend, et cetera. The main thing is
we had fun and they enjoyed us. Isn’t that what
performing is all about? Maybe something good
would come of it if we did things like this more
often.

The Healthy Herald
The third and final part of the "Physical Fitness"
series from Dan McFarlane will appear next
month.

Healthy Tip
Eat more foods that grow on trees
and plants and eat less food that
is manufactured in plants.

The Tampa HERALD
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CHAPTER QUARTETS
Songdaddy

Contact: http://songdaddy.weebly.com
Russ Powell – Tenor
Steve Cragg – Lead
Brian “Hutch” Hutchison
– Bass:
Marty Port –Baritone

The Flexible Four
Contact: Steve Matheson
(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)
http://flexiblefour.com

Back Street 4

Contact: Tony De Rosa • advocals@me.com
Tony De Rosa
Joseph De Rosa
Aaron Stratton
Brock Stratton

Main Street

Contact:
http://www.mainstreetqt.com/
Mike McGee
Myron Whittlesey
Tony De Rosa
Roger Ross

Seasoned Citizens

Dan Proctor – Bass
Jeff Packer – Baritone
Jerry Anton – Tenor
Chris Hurst – Lead ( Daytona Beach Chapter).

Affiliate Quartets

(at least one HoH Member among them)

Fuse

Contact: Frank Ierna • 727-644-1158
Tenor: Frank Ierna
Lead: Dean Davis
Baritone: Nick Collins
Bass: Chuck Steiner, III

"Seasoned
Citizens"
placed 18th the
Mid Winter International
Senior Quartet
Championship in
New Orleans
January 10!

"Seasoned Citizens"
represented the Daytona
(Surfside), Jacksonville
(Big Orange) and Tampa
(Heralds of Harmony)
Chapters in the
2015 Seniors Quartet
Championship in New
Orleans.

Jerry Anton, Tenor; Chris Hurst,
Lead; and Jeff Packer, Baritone; and Daniel Proctor,
Bass, have been together for only five months. This
is the very first
International competition for all four members, and
this is Jeff's first ever quartet!
Singing "Nevertheless (I'm In Love With You)" and
"Peg O'My Heart," "Seasoned Citizens" scored
1226/68.1. Great job guys!

Want your Chapter quartet
and photo to appear here?
Sure you do!

Send your information to the Editor, Roxanne Clapp.
Rox@rox-c.com

The Tampa HERALD
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FRIENDS OF THE HERALDS

“Friends of the Heralds,” is a
fund-raising program to assist in
augmenting our mission, that of
promoting the barbershop style
of singing in the Tampa Bay area.

The Heralds of Harmony is a nonprofit organization supported by
performances and special events
throughout the year; which, in
turn, help to support youth vocal
workshops and other educational
programs. Like many other
non-profit organizations in the
arts, we have seen a significant
decrease in revenues from grants.
To counter this issue, we decided
to reach out to our barbershop
family. To initiate our Friends
of the Heralds (FOH) Program,
we contacted current and former
Heralds, family members, friends
and fans. Our initial effort
was very well received and has
already impacted our activities.
If you would like to help in our
endeavor with a contribution,
please contact Marty Port at
martinport519@gmail.com or
call him at 813-748-4554.
We wish to thank the donors
listed on this page for their

generous contributions over
the past year.

January 2015

PRESIDENTIAL
$1,000 and up

Charlie and Cindy Barbarisi
Larry and Roxanne Clapp
Tony and Jodi De Rosa
Marty and Barbara Port

Dave and Dianne Roberts
John and Kimberly Santamaria
Steve and Irene Stenzler
Paul and Jenny Stiles

PLATINUM
$500 to $999
Alexander and Tatiana Boltenko
Steve and Sheri Matheson
Ralph and Chris Brown
Russ and Beverly Powell
Terry and Emily Garvin
Mark and Karen Tuttle
Bob and Jane Lang
GOLD
$250 to $499
Matt Crisostomo
Stephen Janes
and Shannon Czwalga
Ed McKenzie
Greg and Donna Garvin
Sandra Roth
Bill and Carolyn Glasgow Ray and Pam Scalise

Dan and Marcia Deignan
David and Marlene Cross
Al and Julie Kelly
Don and Dana Long

Myra Dickens
Marty Jahnel
and Mary Fleming
Rob Hargen
Bryan Hevel
Lynn Hineman
Brian Hutchison
and Lancya Lansdowne

SILVER
$100 to $249
Joe and Kaye McCarthy
Richard and Susan Murbach
Nick and Irene Nicosia
Ken and Barbara Ongemach

Lee and Bonnie Sobania
Jerry and Linda Tobin
Tom and Judy Williams

Bob and Shauvon Powell
Bob and Amy Slaney
Bill and Joan Wunderlin
Lou and Carol Wurmnest

BRONZE
up to $99
David Larson
Chris and Amy Rodgers
Louis Markee
Dick and Liz Sipple
Flora McClain
Lynn Smith
Edna Nastasy
Keith and Rhonda Starks
Charles and Linda Nelson
Chuck Steiner
Margaret Newton
Bill Weatherford
Bill and Linda Phipps
Brian and Diane Wunderlin
Samuel Port
Anonymous

The Tampa HERALD

Tampa Chapter 2015 Officers
and Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Dave Roberts
daver1103@aol.com
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Larry Clapp
Larry@theclapp.org

Thank you, outgoing board members,
for your service to the chorus.
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Bryan Hevel
Joe McCarthy
Steve Stenzler

TREASURER
Al Kelly
AKelly05@verizon.net
SECRETARY
Brian Wunderlin
wunder@tampabay.rr.com
VICE PRESIDENT - MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
Chuck Steiner, III
AL13champs@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT - EVENTS
Dick Sipple
wsipple372@aol.com

SECTION LEADERS & GO-TO GUYS
Tenor Section Leaders
Lead Section Leaders
Baritone Section Leaders
Bass Section Leaders

Russ Powell
russ5000@hotmail.com
Matt Crisostomo musicbringslife2013@outlook.com
Andy Schrader
andrew@schradermusic.com
Christian Espinoza christian.espinoza84@gmail.com
Charlie Nelson
ccnandlfn@gmail.com
Chris Kline
cmkmusicislife@aol.com
Chris Barthauer cbarthauer@gmail.com
Brain Hutchison bhutchison@mail.usf.edu
Ralph Brown
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com
Danny Wunderlin, Larry Clapp, Dan Deignan, Dave Cross

VICE PRESIDENT - CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT
Steve Cragg
donutcop@gmail.com

Visual Team Leader:
Visual Team Assistants:

VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING & PR
Steve Matheson
smatheson@bkwmc.com

Need HoH information or assistance re:
Rehearsal Videos:
Brian Wunderlin wunder@tampabay.rr.com
Music Librarian & FINALE Music Software:
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com
Uniform Coordinator:
Matt Crisostomo musicbringslife2013@outlook.com
E-Newsletter Editor:
Roxanne Clapp
rox@rox-c.com
Website Content:
Dave Roberts
daver1103@aol.com
Inter-Chorus Liasion
Charlie Nelson
ccnandlfn@gmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Paul Stiles
paulstiles@verizon.net
VICE PRESIDENT - PERFORMANCE MARKETING
John Pennington
jppennington@comcast.net
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘17)
Danny Wunderlin
dwunderlin88@gmail.com

727-953-6484
727-505-2095
727-259-3058
813-994-4380
813-546-8953
813-205-3416

HELPFUL LINKS...

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘16)
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com

Heralds of Harmony (HoH) • www.heraldsofharmony.org

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘15)
Ralph Brown
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Heralds of Harmony on Twitter • TampaHoH

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com

Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS) or (SPEBSQSA) • www.barbershop.org

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Chris Barthauer • cbarthauer@gmail.com
Drew Kirkman • Jaketenor@yahoo.com

The original Harmonet •http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop

Heralds of Harmony on Facebook • Heralds of Harmony

Sunshine District (& Sunburst)• www.sunshinedistrict.org

HarmonetLite • http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite

Finale Reader Software •www.finalemusic.com/reader/

To SUBSCRIBE or UNSUBSCRIBE
to the Heralds of Harmony email list, send your email request to:
larry@theclapp.org

© Heralds of Harmony. Information and artwork in this
bulletin can not be reproduced
without the written permission of the Heralds of Harmony.

